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The Crime of Race Mixing

OVER 200 BIBLE SCRIPTURES COMMANDING AND
DEMANDING RACIAL SEGREGATION AND
DISCRIMINATION
Most are so far brainwashed that they think we shouldn't study this. However, we know "We
must worship Him in both SPIRIT and in TRUTH." John 4:24 (Not just in spirit) Learn the
truth of over 200 bible scriptures listed here that command racial segregation.
Describing The Crime of Race-Mixing Demonstrated
Punishable Only By The Death Penalty, Mandated By Our King Jesus Christ.
(Government's Responsibility)
Read for yourself out of God's Holy Word, as we've printed here directly from the King James
Version; the Nordic Race has always been a separate unmixed Ethnic Culture and Heritage
distinct and Separate from all the other Wonderful Cultures and Beautiful Peoples God placed
on His earth.
This Culture in the days of the Kingdom of David and Solomon Enforced the Capital Punishment
Laws in Government, much like the Government of the United States of a America which
enforced intermarriage as a Felony in 28 States with mandatory fines and imprisonment all the
way up until the year 1968.
America was made a homeland for whites by killing millions of non-whites. As the nation
deteriorated we stooped as low as to make jail sentences for a black marrying a white, rather
than capital punishment our God has always required. The great state of Alabama has kept
interracial marriage illegal up until the year 2000. Immorality is still immorality and our people
must repent of SIN!
This was just some of the first acts of rebellion against our God Jesus Christ. God Doesn't change
"I am YAHWEH, I changeth not" (Mal 3:6) So neither Can we try and change His New Jerusalem
(CHRISTIAN AMERICA).
To understand the word GENTILE simply means RACE, and the Chosen Israel RACE go to
this website. to see how it is used through the entire bible.
The Greatest Lie in the history of the world is: "the Jews" are Israel....
Remember, the word for HUMANS, mankind, the creation of Adam reads from any Hebrew
dictionary:
119 'adam aw-dam' to show blood (in the face), i.e. flush or turn rosy:--be (dyed, made) red
(ruddy). (the root-word for mankind, Awdawm in Hebrew)
To verify the use as such through the entire bible go to the Christian Bible Study Organisation.
Learn those word definitions:–
gentile = chosen race
Adam-man = white race
The bible wasn't written to the non-Adamic creations "Gen 5:1 this is the book of the generations
of Adam" (not the book of the other races.)
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Nevertheless the Bible reads plainly to us in the English language (King James Version Bible).
When God Commanded us in Deut. Chapter 7 to "utterly destroy" all Canaanite tribes, and "have
no mercy on them", God didn't have an exception that said: "convert them and get them saved"
now did He? King Saul later in history was cursed and plagued for not obeying this basic
command. Repent of this sin! We must CONFESS our sins to be forgiven if we ever have shown
mercy to a canaanite, the bible says this is a Great Sin! 1 John 3:4 ("sin is transgression of the
law", "by the law is the knowledge of sin" Rom 7:7, Rom 6:1, Mat 5:19)
1 Corinthians 10:8 "Neither let us commit fornication, as some of them committed, and fell in
one day three and twenty thousand."
This is a powerful verse in which Paul refers to inter-racial MARRIAGES between the
Moabites and Israelites in Numbers 25, as they did so in worship so is the counterfeit god
Baal-Peor and the canaanite (devil / Jew-serpent). Much like today where everyone worships
the Jew and Jew mongrelization, debasing of all Godly society rather than worshipping THE
ONLY GOD Jesus Christ who was the opposite of alien Jewry.
In that chapter we see God commanded Israel to lynch every last race-mixer in the land. In one
day they went door-to-door killing 24,000 race-mixers, JUST IN THE FIRST DAY.
Why? Because such marriages are BESTIALITY, and today's Militant Inter-Racialists will be
guilty of the same crime against God's chosen and cast out of God's Kingdom See this Article:
“Two Legged Upright Walking Beasts”. Militant-Inter-Racialism is the new "GOSPEL" of the
churches, when original Christians fought, bled and died to keep heathen races from stationing
within our borders. Now mongrelization is preached as the new ticket into heaven!!
Esau’s FORNICATION in (Gen. 28:8-9, Heb. 12:16) was marrying “Foreign Flesh” not of the
Adamic Kindred, and God would not forgive him though he sought it with tears: (Heb 12:17),
and now God HATES Esau's bastard-race up until this day as we read:
Mal. 1:2 "I have loved you, saith THE LORD, Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved us? Was
not Esau Jacob’s brother? Saith THE LORD; yet I loved Jacob,… 3 And I hated Esau, and laid
his mountains and his heritage waste for the dragons of the wilderness."
"Rom. 9:13 As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated." *Why is it taught in
churches that God loves everybody? See: Rom. 9:13
THE MIX-BREED JEW CLAIMS TO BE ESAU, AND AGAINST GOD'S WORD WITH
THEIR ANTI-CHRIST BIBLE "the Talmud":
There is Edom [Esau is called Edom in Genesis 36:8. And Edom is in ‘Modern Jewry' Jewish
Encyclopaedia, 1925 edition, Vol. 5, p. 41.
The Universal Jewish Encyclopaedia states that "The Talmud is the real "bible" of the Jews and
that it supersedes the Old Testament. This volume has been condemned down through the ages
for preaching hatred for Christ and all Christians. Read "THE TALMUD UNMASKED" for the
full shocking details.
Now back to the bible verses on race-mixing:–
Jude 1:7: "Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities about them in like manner,
giving themselves over to fornication and going after Strange Flesh , are set forth
for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire."
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Sodom and Gomorrah went after "STRANGE" flesh, in Greek it’s “foreign”, meaning flesh
that wasn't theirs, or flesh of Another Kind; mongrelization is the sin for which Sodom and
Gomorrah were destroyed!
Ezra 9:2 "For they have taken of their daughters for themselves, and for their sons: so that the
HOLY SEED have MIXED themselves with the people of those lands: yea, the hand of the
princes and rulers hath been chief in this TRESPASS."
Nehemiah 7:5 "And my God put into mine heart to gather the nobles, and the rulers, and the
people, that they might be RECKONED BY GENEALOGY. And I found a register of the
genealogy of them which came up at the first and found written therein,...."
Nehemiah 9:2 "And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all strangers and stood and
confessed their sins, and the iniquities of their fathers."
Nehemiah 13:3 "Now it came to pass, when they had heard the law, that they separated from
Israel all the MIXED multitude."
Hos. 5:7 "They have dealt treacherously against YAHWEH: for they have begotten strange
children:"
Christ said He was only sent to the Lost Sheep of the House of Israel and told His followers to
keep away from other peoples THE BIBLE SAYS in Matt 10:6 & 15:24. Acts 26:7, James
1:1 and many others show that all twelve tribes of Israel were Christians. The ONLY Christians
in possession of the bible dating back past the 1700's were White Western European Nations
(NOT THIRD-WORLD NATIONS WHATSOEVER).
Race mixing is strictly forbidden by the commandments of YAHWEH. There are several saying
not to mix the races, let's take a look at a few of these. From the very beginning, the
commandment not to permit mongrelization is strongly emphasized. For example:
Joshua 23:12-13 "If ye do in any wise go back and cleave unto the remnant of these
nations, even these that remain among you, and shall make marriage with them and
go in unto them and they unto you: know for a certainty that they shall be snares
and traps unto you and scourges in your sides and thorns in your eyes, until ye perish
off from the good land which Yahweh your God has given you."
Deuteronomy 7:3 "Neither shalt thou make marriages with them: thy daughter thou
shalt not give unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son."
Exodus 33:16 "So shall we be separated, I and all of Thy people, from all the people
that are upon the face of the earth."
Leviticus 20:24, 26 But I have said unto you, Ye shall inherit their land, and I will
give it unto you to possess it, a land that floweth with milk and honey: I am Yahweh
thy God, which have separated you from other people, that you should be Mine"
Ex. 33:16 "For wherein shall it be known here that I and thy people have found
favor in thy sight? Is it not in that thou goest with us? So shall we be separated, I
and thy people, from all the people that are upon the face of the earth."
Lev. 20:26 "And ye shall be holy unto me: for I am holy, and have severed you from
other people, that ye should be mine."
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Deut. 14:2 "For thou art an holy people unto YAHWEH thy God, YAHWEH hath
chosen thee to be a peculiar people himself, ABOVE all the nations that are upon
the earth."
We need to take a look at the scriptures for the two legged living creatures who walk upright.
The word is Chaim in Hebrew which King James Translated as "Beast".
What Kind of "beast / living creature" is *EVIL* and can rob us of our children making us few
in number as written in Leviticus 26:6 & 22?
What type of beast has hands?
Genesis 9:5 "And surely your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of every
beast will I require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every man's brother
will I require the life of man."
What type of beast has a different spirit than man?
Ecclesiastes 3:21 - Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth upward, and the spirit
of the beast that goeth downward to the earth?
Was Joel speaking of a beast(Living Creature) or field hand in Joel 2:22?
What kind of a beast(Living Creature) do you know that wears clothing (sack-cloth)
as we read in Jonah 3:8?
What kind of a beast (Living Creature) has hands as reported in Exodus 19:13?
What type of beast (Living Creature) is capable of mixing or "sowing" his seed
with the "seed of Adam" as described in Jeremiah 31:27?
What kind of a male beast (Living Creature) could a woman lust after and "lie
down thereto" and cause God to have them executed in righteous judgment?
Leviticus 20:16
What kind of a female beast (Living Creature) could a man lust after and cause a
penalty of death to be decreed by God? Leviticus 20:15
What kind of beast (Living Creature) would have the ability to "keep the vineyard"
as we find in the Song of Solomon, Chapter 1.
What kind of a beast (Living Creature) "cries mightily unto God" in Jonah 3:8-10?
What kind of a beast (Living Creature) would have "eyes full of adultery", as
recorded in 2 Peter 2:12-14?
What kind of beast (Living Creature) loves to riot in the daytime? 2 Peter 2:12-14
What kind of a beast (Living Creature) can talk or speak? 2 Peter 2:12
Many warnings are given in the Bible not to mate with the stranger. The Hebrew words translated
stranger in these verses are zuwr, nekar, and nokri, each one means a person of a different race
from ours. There are other Hebrew words, ger and toshab, meaning persons who are aliens only
in a political sense, but of our race. The warning against race mixing is always against those
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strangers who are zuwr, nekar or nakri. For example Proverbs 23:27 tells us, "For a whore is a
deep ditch; and a strange (zuwr) woman is a narrow pit.
Genesis 6:9: "Noah was a just man and perfect (taw-meem, without blemish) in his
generations (to-led-aw, descent, ancestry)." Hence, Noah and his family were saved
while the mongrels were wiped out.
(The Hebrew word here for Bastard is 'Mamzer' meaning Mixed person with parents from
separate races in any Hebrew dictionary at any Bible bookstore) Deuteronomy 23:2. "A bastard
shall not enter into the congregation of Yahweh: even to his tenth generation shall he not enter
into the congregation of Yahweh."
The Hebrew word mistranslated bastard is the word mamzer. It means a mixture, a half breed or
mongrel. It has nothing to do with whether a child's parents were married, but it refers to the
forbidden mixture of races.
That is why the penalty extends for ten generations, it shows how seriously Yahweh treats this
sin. It is true the mulatto child is not to blame for his parents' sins, but he/she is still a mulatto.
The first generation would be a half-breed, the second would have at least a quarter of the black
blood. The third at least 1/8th; the fourth 1/16th; and so on. In the tenth generation, the negro
blood may be as small as one part in 1,024, yet Yahweh says that this is too much to be allowed
to enter into the congregation of Yahweh.
If you admit that your church is not worthy to be called the congregation of Yahweh, hadn't you
better obey Yahweh's own commandment concerning it? Call this to the attention of your
minister.
The unfortunate children of such marriages are not the guilty ones, the sin is that of their parents.
The fact they cannot help what they are does not change the permanent fact they are what they
are. The experience of thousands of years has demonstrated that the dark races do not have what
it takes to produce the white man's high civilization. We have been the inventors, explorers and
builders of all civilization. They have never had it in their own lands and they only have it here
because we, the white majority, make it so.
The mixed breed is the same, they do not have in proper measure, those qualities which Yahweh
so carefully implanted in the white race to carry out certain purposes which He has assigned to
them. Recognition that Yahweh made the races different does not imply hatred or contempt for
any of them. Difference has its purposes, which must be respected. I do not expect the family
cat to sing like a canary, nor the canary to keep mice out of the kitchen.
If I went quail hunting, I would not expect a horse to point quail for me, neither would I try to
saddle and ride the best hunting dog in the world. All the family pets are equally loved and none
are despised because he can't do what some other does. Each has his own purpose and trying to
mix them up or interbreed them can only harm them.
I did not write the Bible, Yahweh wrote it through His prophets. His commandments are always
right. For our own good, for the very survival of our white race upon the earth and that we may
face Yahweh with a better conscience, we had better obey these laws of Yahweh.
I think that Ezra 9 & 10 explains the best as to why we should be separated from other races.
If you're already married to a foreign wife Ezra 9 & 10 tells you what to do.
Also see these discriminatory / segregational verses:—
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Gen. 24:3-4
Ex. 23:9
Ex. 30:31
Ex. 34:14-16
Lev. 19:19
Lev. 25:44-45
Numb. 36:8
Num. 25:1-13;
Deut. 7:3-4
Deut. 17:15
Deut. 22:9
Deut. 23:20; 23:3; 24:14-21; 25:5; 26:10-13
Deut. 32:7
Joshua 23:12-13
Judges 3:5
I Kings 11:1-3
Ezra 9:1-12
Ezra 10:10
Neh. 9:2
Neh. 9:30
Neh. 10:28-30
Neh. 13:3 & 13:25
Ps. 69:8,
Ps. 47:1; 47:4
Ps. 89:2-4
Ps. 106:34-42
Ps. 144:7-8
Isa. 41:8-9
Isa. 52:11
Isa. 65:9
Jer. 2:7; 2:21-23
Jer. 10:16; 51:9
Jer. 31:1
Jer. 51:19-20******
Eze. 30:3; 30:5
Dan. 2:43-44
Hos. 5;7
Hos. 7:8-9
Joel 2:17
Joel 3:21
Zech. 14:21
Ob. 1:18
Mal. 1:2
Mal. 2:11-12
Matt. 7:6; 7:17-20
Matt. 13:10-11; 13:47-49
Matt. 15:13-14; 15:24-27
Matt. 25:32-33
Mark 4:11
Luke 8:9-10
Luke 12:32
Luke 12:51-53
Luke 16:13
Luke 21:16
Luke 22:30
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John 10:4-5; 10:14; 10:26-27
John 13:18
Acts 17:26 *Omit "Blood": see #1209 Vatican Library manuscript, or most bible footnotes.
Blood is not in the original writings, which means all nations are not of one or the same blood.
Rom. 8:28-30
Rom. 9:4-9; 9:13; 9:26-27
Rom. 11:4-5
I Cor. 5:11-13 love everybody?
I Cor. 10:8; Rev. 2:14
I Cor. 10:20-21
II Cor. 6:14-17
Gal. 3:16 / I Cor. 12:12
Eph. 1:18
Eph. 2:10
Phil. 3:2
II Thes. 3:6
II Tim. 2:19
I Peter 2:9
II John 1:10
Jude 7
Rev. 7:4
Rev. 18:4
Rev. 21:12
Evidence & Scripture shows Noah’s Flood Was Not World-Wide Scripture's Definition of
Adam-Kind in THE BIBLE and LINGUISTICS The Bible’s Definition of Love ‘
What’s a Gentile?
"A separation of the races is the only perfect preventive of amalgamation, but as
immediate separation is impossible, the next best thing is to keep them apart where
they are not already together.... Such separation, if ever affected at all, must be
affected by colonization.... The enterprise is a difficult one, but "where there is a will
there is a way"; and what colonization needs now is a hearty will. Will springs from
the two elements of moral sense and self-interest. Let us be brought to believe it is
morally right, and at the same time, favourable to, or at least not against, our interest,
to transfer the African to his native clime, and we shall find a way to do it, however
great the task may be."
-- Abraham Lincoln,address at Springfield, Illinois on 26 June 1857; in Roy P. Basler, editor, -The Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln (New Brunswick, New Jersey: Rutgers University
Press, 1953), Volume II, pages 408-409.
"I will say then that I am not, nor ever have been, in favor of bringing about in any way the social
and political equality of the white and black races -- that I am not nor ever have been in favor
of making voters or jurors of Negroes, nor of qualifying them to hold office, nor to intermarry
with white people; and I will say in addition to this that there is a physical difference between
the white and black races which I believe will forever forbid the two races living together on
terms of social and political equality.
And inasmuch as they cannot so live, while they do remain together there must be the position
of superior and inferior, and I as much as any other many am in favor of having the superior
position assigned to the white race."
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-- Abraham Lincoln, speech delivered at Charleston, Illinois on 18 September 1858; in Johannsen,
Lincoln-Douglas Debates, page 162.
"See our present condition -- The country engaged in war! -- our white men cutting one another's
throats... and then consider what we know to be the truth. But for your race among us there could
note be war, although many men engaged on either side do not care for you one way or the
other.... It is better for us both therefore to be separated.... You and we are different races. We
have between us a broader difference than exists between almost any other two races. Whether
it is right or wrong I need not discuss, but this physical difference is a great disadvantage to us
both, as I think your race suffers very greatly, many of them by living among us, while ours
suffers from your presence. In a word we suffer on each side. If this be admitted, it affords a
reason at least why we should be separated.
-- Abraham Lincoln, speech delivered at the Executive Mansion on 14 August 1862; in Basler,
ibid., Volume V, pages 371.
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH
CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE

"For out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the
Word of the Lord from Jerusalem"
(Isaiah 2:3).”

